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2006 Academic All-District Women's Basketball Team District 4 
UNIVERSITY DIVISION 
FIRST TEAM 
Lindsay Shearer KENT STATE IV Sr. Minerva, Ohio 3.95 Business 
Shanna Zolman TENNESSEE IV Sr. Syracuse, Ind. 3.56 Journalism & electronic media 
Chrissy Givens MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE Jr. Monroe, La. 3.87 Criminal justice 
Liz Shimek MICHIGAN STATE IV Sr. Empire, Mich. 3.72 General business mgt., pre-law 
Tara Boothe XAVIER (OH) IV Sr. Fort Thomas, Ky. 3.32 Liberal Arts 
SECOND TEAM 
Lindsay Bowen MICHIGAN STATE IV Sr. Dansville, Mich. 3.41 Kinesiology 
Carrie Moore WESTERN MICHIGAN IV Jr. Detroit, Mich. 3.76 Journalism 
Casey Manning CENTRAL MICHIGAN IV Sr. Southgate, Mich . 3.80 Chemistry 
Krystle Horton MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE Jr. Murfreesboro, Tenn. 3.89 Elementary education 
Ashley Haynes AUSTIN PEAY STATE IV Sr. Clarksville, Tenn. 3.67 Public Management 
THIRD TEAM 
Ali Mann BOWLING GREEN STATE IV Jr. Chelsea, Mich. 3.39 Accounting 
Nicky Anosike TENNESSEE IV So. Staten Island, N.Y. 3.64 Arts and sciences 
Tye'sha Fluker TENNESSEE IV Sr. Pasadena, Calif. 3.64 Retail & consumer sciences 
Erin Kuhl CENTRAL MICHIGAN IV Sr. Rochester, Mich. 3.98 Integrative public relations 
Sidney Spencer TENNESSEE IV Jr. Hoover, Ala. 3.71 Sport management 
COLLEGE DIVISION 
FIRST TEAM 
Sara Heitkamp CAPITAL IV Sr. Fort Recovery, Ohio 3.82 Early childhood education 
Danielle Holbrook OTTERBEIN IV Gr. Pickerington, Ohio 3.51 MBNMarketing 
Jaime Fornetti ALBION IV Sr. Iron Mountain, Mich. 3.97 Biology 
Lisa Winkle CALVIN IV Jr. Grand Rapids, Mich. 3.95 Secondary ed., mathematics 
Erin Miller FERRIS ST ATE IV Jr. Niles, Mich. 3.83 Information systems mgt. 
SECOND TEAM 
Kristi Beougher CEDARVILLE IV Jr. Louisville, Ky. 3.94 Youth ministry 
Megan Cevasco OHIO NORTHERN IV So. Copley, Ohio 3.94 Pharmacy 
Maria Eichhold MOUNT ST. JOSEPH IV So. Greenwood, Ind. 3.91 Social work 
Niki Altenweg BALDWIN-WALLACE IV Sr. Perry, Ohio 3.53 Mathematics 
Allison Fowler UNION (KY) IV So. Morganfield, Ky. 4.0 Biology 
Sara Fee OTTERBEIN IV So. Bryan, Ohio 3.98 Nursing 
Kathy Hittle WITTENBERG IV Jr. Noblesville, Ind. 3.80 English 
THIRD TEAM 
Stephanie Smith OLIVET IV Jr. Waldron, Mich. 4.0 Environmental science and biology 
Carly Loehrke WOOSTER IV Jr. Kalamazoo, Mich. 3.65 Communication sciences & disorders 
Becki Woodworth UNION (KY) IV Sr. London, Ky. 4.0 Mathematics, secondary ed. 
Jenna Algie CAPITAL IV So. Mason, Ohio 3.97 Marketing 
